
I8S6. d e f i a n t ,  tlie plaintiff was under an obligation to  ̂displace tliafc 
"bI i 'jamnI  ' order by suit instituted within a year.

Bh icHHA. We inystj therefore, confirm the decree, with costs on appel
lant.

Decree confirmed,

FULL BENCH.
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June 24.

Before Mr. Justice West  ̂ Mr. Justice NdiidhliCd Ilariders, and 
Mr. Justice Binhoood.

V IT H A L  K R ISH N A , (original pLAiNTm), Applicant, v , B A 'L K R IS H N A  
JA N A ’RDAN and O th ers, (origin al ]5efendants), Opponents.*

Stcmi'p—Court Fees Act VII o/1870, Secs. Q and 12, and Sclmlule I I ,A r t ,\ lk ^  
Valuation hy Suhordiimte C ou rt—Poiuer o f  High Court to revise itiinder extra
ordinary jurisdiction—Practice—Cinl Procedure Code (Act X I V  o f ISS2), Sec. 
622, and Reg. I I  o/lS27, Sec. 5—Suit to re-establish judgmmt-dehtofs right to 
prope7'tij 071 removal o f atta.clmient,

A decision by a Subordinate Court on a question of valuation, determining the 
amount of’a Court fee, is, notwithstanding its declared finality, subject to revision 
by the High Court under section 622 of the Civif'Procedare Code (Act X IV  of 
1882) and section 5 of Regulation II of 1827.

Where, on the removal of an attachment at the instance of a third party, the 
Judgment-creditor brought a suit to establish the right of his judgment-debtor 
to the property from which the attachment had been removed, and to get the sura- 
maty order to remove the attachment set aside,

Hddi that the proper stamp on a plaint of that kind was Rs. 10 under 
section 6 and Schedule II, article 174” of the Court Pees Act V II of 1870.

T h is  was a reference to a Full Bench by the Division Bench 
consisting of Kr. Justice Nanabhai Haridas and Sir W. Wedder- 
burn. Justice.

O i lU i
The reference was a-g follows

« Regard being had. to section 12 of Act Y II of 1870, if a 
District Judge deternN̂ jVes what stamp duty ought to be paid on 
an appeal presented can the High Court, as a Court of
appeal or revision, in a, case where his decision is not to the 
detriment of the revenue, alter such decision, on the ground that 
he misconceived the natm’.e of the suit, or on any other ground ?”

Qhanashiim Nilkanthi^ Nddkcorni for the applicant ;-'t-An 
©Xroneous decision by a Sul^ordinate Court on a question of Oottrt 

* Extraordinary ii^pplication. No. 211 of 1884.



fees is; liable t@ be set aside by the Higli Court. Section ̂  of 1886.
the Court Fees Act VII of 1870 no doubt gives finality to such Vithai.

^ecision, but such a finality is only in respect of proper \jaIuation 
determined by the lower Court. Where the nature of the suit is 
in question, an erroneous decision by the lower Court is appeal- 
able. An order of a Court rejecting a suit under section 54, 
clause (h), of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882) having 
the force of a decree, as defined by section 2 of that Code, is appeal- 
able under section 540. As a final order under the Court Fees 
Act the decision may not Joe appealable, but when it forms part 
of other matters it becomes a decree, and, as such, appealable™
Ajoodhya Pershdd v. Gungd Pershdd  ̂ . All the High Courts 
are of opinion that an erroneous decision by a lower Court 
as te-- the natiFre of the suit is liable to revision by the High 

^ ourt : see Annamcdi Chetti v. Gloeie ; Ghunia v. BdmdiaU^\ The 
Sombay cases against me are Ndrdijan Mddhavrdv Naik^Y. The 
Collector of Thdna Ganesh v. Bdwd Rdmdd/  ̂ ) f  these
the first two were before the Civil Procedure Code of 1877 came 
into force, and had to be reconciled with section 36 of the Code of 
1859, the Court Fees Act being a later enactment. An order' 
passed under section 54 rejecting a plaint for insufficiency of 
stamp having the force of a decree as defined in section 2, has 
been held appealable, Section 540 of the Civil Procedure Code 
(Act X IV  of 1S82) gives an appeal from such orders. As to the 
last case, the question was not considered. Even supposing that 

Hhere is no appeal from the order of the lower Court dismissing a 
suit on the point of Court Fees, this is a fit case for the exercise of 
the extraordinary jurisdiction of the High Court under section 622 
of the Civil Procedure Code, Under similar circumstances this 
Court has exercised that jurisdiction— YesAuawi Pdndurang v«
Anant Fcmduranĝ '̂̂  The Madras High Court has done so in the 
case oi Amiamali Oheiti v. Oloetê '̂ K The object of the applicant's 
suit was to obtain a declaration that the property of thejudgment-. 
debtorwas liable to be attached, and, as such, was properly stamp
ed with a ten-rupee stamp—Dhondo SaJchdrdm y. Govind Bdhdji^%

I. L. R., 6 Calc., 249. (s>) I. L. R „ 2 Bom., 219.
’ (2) I. L. R., 4 Maci, 204. (6) Printed Judgments for 1884j p.80*

(3) I. L. R., 1 A ll ,  360. (7) I . L. R., 4 Mad., 204.
W I. L. R., 2 Bora., 145. (?) I. L. R., 9 Bom., 20.
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ISSSi SaMsMv Yeshuantv. AtmdrdTd '̂i; Guhdri Mai v.' Jadam ItdiP ;
yiTHAjT"" OsfocJie V. Saridasi^ ;̂ Amarndth v. Lachmi Mirdin^‘̂ K 
Kbishna '

BiLKiisHKi GanesJi Rdmchandra KirlosJcar, contra A  general law does " 
Janabdax.' affect a specific earlier law—Maxwell on Statutes, p. 212.

Though the new Civil Procedure Code may give an appeal from 
an order by a lower Court on the insufficiency of a stamp  ̂ section
12 of the Court Fees Act V II of 1870 expressly bâ ss an appeal." 
It does not make any distinction between the nature of a suit 
for the purposes of valuation and valuation otherwise^ but with” 
out exception makes all decisions in reference to valuation final 
The question, whether a suit requires a iixed duty or ad valorem, 
is all the same relating to valuation, The case of Ndrdydn 
Mddhavrdo Ndik v. The Collector o f  Thdna '̂'  ̂ has'"been followed 
throughout in the later decisions of this Court, and should a l^  
be followed in this case.

The judgment of the Full Bench was delivered by

W est, J. :— In the present case, Vithal Krishna sued to establish 
the right of his judgment-debtor to certain property and the 
liability of that property to attachment in execution of Vithal’s 
decree. A third party had got the attachment placed by Vithal 
on the property removed, and the object of the suit was to re
establish the right thus provisionally contradicted.

It has on several occasions been held by this Court, as well aŝ j 
by the other High Courts, that the proper stamp on a plainjy '̂*  ̂
this kind, seeking to establish a title prejudiced by the proceed" 
ings in an execution, by getting the summary order for or against 
the attachment set aside, is of the fixed amount of Rs 10, 
under section 6 and Schedule II, article I '^ o f  the Court Fees 
Act, V II of 1870. In the case of SaddsMv YesJwant v. Aimd- 
fdm Saklidrdm  ̂ the Court of first instance and of first appeal 
had rejected such a plaint, on the ground that, instead of the 
stamp of Bs. 10, which it actually bore, it ought to have borne 
one proportionate to the valuation of the plaintiff’s claim j

(1) I. L.R., 4 Bom., note, p. 535. (4) I. L .R ., 3 All., 131.
'm  I. L. R., 2 All., 62, (5) I. L. E., 2 Bom., 145.
(8) I. L. R., 2 All-, 869. (6) I .  L. R , 4 Bom., 535.
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but this CoUrfi reversed the decisions o£ the Courts beloWj and 18SG, 
rejuanded the cause for decision on the merits. In PdrvafiY, VramT"

JIisansing^ '̂> it was held that  ̂although the person complaining I'̂ eishna
of a wrongful attachment of his property should add to Ms BiLiiiusHSA
complaint a praj^er for an award of possession  ̂ still the Court * ‘ '
fee to be exacted from him would not thus be increased in amount.

^It would be Es. 10, and no more. This decision was approved 
and followed^in Bhonch Sdkhdrdm v. Govvnd . Attach
ment  ̂we may observe, does not of itself constitute dispossession 
of immoveable property j i t  is effected by  a prohibition against 
disposal on an assumption of a rights which being disproved^ the 
attachment ought at once to fall as unfounded. On the other 
hand, should an attachment be refused or removed, on the ground 
of the absence of an interest of the judgment-debtor, it should 
forthwith be allowed and restored when that interest is estab
lished by a suit. In neither case, however, is the possession 
directly affected  ̂nor coaseq^uently can the fiscal rules applicable 
to suits for possession bear on the suit to establish a title sup “ 
porting or repelling the attachment.

In the cases just referred to, this Courts on second appeal  ̂
reversed the decisions of the lower Courts as to tliepi’oper Court 
fee, notwithstanding the provision in section 12 of tile Court 
Fees Act, Y l l  of 1870, which says that every question relating 
to A'alnation for the pui'pose of determiniag the amount of any 
fee...... shall be decided by the Court in which such plaint or
memorandum (of appeal)... is filed, and such decision shall be 
final betweerr'tlKj-parties to the suit,-”  though as clause I I  coa- 
tinueSj, not final as against the fisc, where a too small fee has, 
been accepted. In (rovmdds v. DdydhJutP  ̂ the District Judge 
had rejected a plaint* falling under section 7, article ( / )  of the 
Act; because the planitiff had not valued his suit at more than 
,Bs. 10,000, which, the Judge thought, was the minimum valuation 
that could properly be assigned to it. His decision wasreversedl 
by this Court on the ground that the plaintiff was at liberty tol 
fix the amount at which he valued the relief sought as he woiikbj

(1) Printed Judgments for ISSl, p, 121. (2) I. L, E., 9 Boni., 20,
(3) I. L. R.s 9 Bom., 22.
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1S86. e; subject to the provision of section 11 of tlie A ct / wliicli woiild 
ViTHAL I prevent execution for a larger sum ■without the paynient o ia

I supplemental fee. Here there was undoubtedly “ a question, 
B a l k h t s h n a |  J,eia,ting to valuation for the purpose of determining the amount 

' ’ ! of the fee,” and the Judge had decided that the valuation must 
be more than Rs. 10,000. But, then, he had implicity decided 
two other questions, and had decided them wrongly—(1) that it 
was liis duty to undertake a valuation, and (2) that*; finding the 
stamp insufficient according to the valuation he arrived at, he 
was bound to reject the plaint. Section 54 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure requires a certain time to be given '̂ to a plaintiff to 
supplement the Court fee. An appeal against the wrong rejec
tion of the plaint lay under sections 2 and 640 of the Code, 
and the plaintiff was necessarily allowed the exercise of a dis;:_ 
cretion of which the order of the District Court had deprived 
him.

Whether, in any case in which a Court of first instance has 
exacted too large or too small a fee by bringing the suit within 
a wrong category under the Court Fees Act, ai;^^^^gd^ess^c  ̂ be 
had by way of appeal or application for revision, is a much more 
doubtful point than the one we have just considered. There 
are undoubtedly several j jecisions of the other High Courts 
which support the affirmative. The case of Annamali Chetti v. 
Cloete W was much dwelt on in argument, and that seems to 
show that, in the opinion of the High Court of Madras, a deter
mination of value, through assigning a suit to one or anp^^^E 
class, is open to appeal, at least as to the---correctew#'’of the 
assignment. Yetwhere there reaD j  is a valuation to be made by
a.Judge in order to determine variable proportional fee, it
seems impossible to say that his reasoned choice"l!mongst the 
several categories of suits is not as essential an element of his 
valuation as the subsequent arithmetical computation by which 
it is completed. Where the^£udg^an enter on a valaation §J; 
^  the determim^^  ̂ one factoi’ as mucli as of the othei
must, it seems, be a question relating to v a lu a t io n and^ as 
■such a question, closed as beWeen the parties by the Judgê s
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decision. I t  is plainly quite different from a question of valiia» 18S6.
iion, or an 46™6nfc,oi,su_cli,.,a,.gtiê ^̂ ^̂  quite gratuitously entered Vithal
01^ e itlie^ ecause tlie fee is fixed, or b eea ^ ^ rests  in tlie disere- 
tion of the plaintiff. BlLKMSiis-A

« .  <J-4I?arba:y, .

Tlie cases of Saddshiv Yeshvant v. and the otliersj
in which this Court has exercised its appellate powers to correct 
an undue exaction of a valuation fee (or the attempt at such an •’ 
exaction) where there was no valuation for the Judge to make, 
may properly be referred, we think, to the broad principle we 
have just indicated. In the case of Ndrmjcm Mcidham'm Ndikv,
The Collector o f  Thaiia this Court was not of opinion that 
though the suit was subject to a fixed fee, yet the imposifcioii of 
a Taluation :^e by the District Judge was conclusive. It thought 
only that where a valuation had to be made, and the Judge made 
it, his decision was final. There was not in the plaint any val
uation of the relief, according to section 6 of the Court Pees 
Act, covered by a stanlp of proportional value. The High Court 
went into the appeal so far as to ascertain that more than a 
declaratory decree was sought, and, having arrived at that pointy 
accepted the District Court’s decision of the question of valua
tion as final, and rejected the appeal.

In the case of Mcmohar Gcinesh y . Bawd RdmcJiarandds 
which followed very soon after the one we have just discussed, 
it is evident that the Court thought that more than a declara
tory decree was sought, or ought to be sought, in the suit. This 
may account for a slightly incautious treatment of the provi
sions of section .12 of the Court Fees Act. The learned Chief 
Justice strongly inclined, it is plain, to the view that, had the 
plaintiff relied on the principle of optional valuation, he wouM, 
at any rate, have had right on his side ; but it is equally plain 
that he thought the plaintiff wrong in contending that his 
sole and sufficient aim was a declaration of right. I f we add this 
to the express words of the judgment, the case becomes one in 
which the Court holding that there was a question relating to 
valuation finally decided, dismissed an appeal grounded only on
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13S6. an assertion that tlie suit was one for a declaration merely^ anc|
viTHAt suljject only to a fixed fee of Rs. 10. •.

IvEISHKA
In the recent case of Bdi Anope y . Mulchand Qirdliar̂ '̂ '̂  the~

lilL K E IS irN A  ,  , , .1 , ,1 nJaĵ Aedax. Subordinate Judge thought that the suit, as one tor a mere
declaration, was inadmissible under section 42 of the >Specific 
Relief Act. The plaint bore a stamp of Rs. 10, and the Sub* 
ordinate Judge rejected it without calling on the plaintiff to pay 
a supplemental fee. In appeal, this Court held that the Sub° 
ordinate Judge had been right as to the character of the suit, but 
it allowed the plaintiff to amend her plaint, and present it again. 
As the rejection of the plaint was thus upheld on a ground 
independent of the question of the Court fee, the observatioils on ■ 
that subject referring to the cases of Ndray cm MddJiavrdv Ndiji' 
r. The GoUector of Thdnd̂ '> and Manohar Ganesh v. Bdiud Bdnf~" 
cliarancMŝ ’̂'̂ may be regarded as not necessary to the decision, and 
as having been introduced merely or chiefly in order to point 
out to the Subordinate Judge, that, before* rejecting a plaint for 
a defective stamp, he should have given an opportunity of sup
plementing it.

It seems most consistent with the general practice of this 
Gojntj and npt inconsistent with any of its decisions, wheii 
^alysed, that on the question of whether or not any particular 

on(' ridmiithig of valaation^by thoj.3jdĴ (̂̂  au rgppeal lies
againsi} hK d-ci^ion; but that once it is found that a valuation 
made by him was within his proper functions, his decision a n ^  
the several essential elements of it are conclusive as betw^eii 
the parties, and not subject to examination in appeal. A decision 
by a Subordinate Court on a question of valuation for deter 
mining the amount of a Court fee is, notwithstanding its declared 
finality, subject to revision by this Court under' section 622 of 
the Civil Procedure Code and Regulation II, section 5, of I827i 
in the particular cases pointed out in Shivd Ndthdji y. Jomd 
KdslmuitU'^K

(1) I. L. Pv., 9 Bom., 355. (s) I. L. R., 2 Bom., 219.
(2) I. L, 2 Bom., 145. (4) j. 7 Bom., S4L


